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Notice  

Peoria Area Woodworker’s Club Meeting 

Wednesday, May 21
st
 - 6:30 pm 

The Woodworker’s Shop on Manito Rd., Pekin 
Program:  Club members Andy Kosirog and Les Linton will present a 
program on their experiences with the art and craft of veneering.  Expect to 
learn a bit about basic techniques and why we might want explore the craft 
further.  
 
April 16

th
 Meeting Notes:  Our featured speaker for the evening was local 

woodworking artist James Pearce.   Jim brought one 
of his signature tables and used it as a backdrop to 
talk about how he finds form, function and 
uniqueness in wood to create one-of-a-kind pieces of 
art and furniture.  Our thanks to Jim for sharing his 
time and talents and we look forward to seeing more 
of his work in articles and exhibits such as those 
sponsored by the Central Illinois Artists Organization 
(CIAO) and the Peoria Art Guild.     

Business Meeting:  Treasurer, Norm Bartlett, reported that the club 
treasury balance on the CEFCU statement dated 04/12/14 was $1,636.97 
in savings and $42.81 in checking and that balances with that of his record 
and there are no major bills outstanding.   

50-50 and the Woodworker’s Shop Gift Card Drawings:  It proved a 
lucky evening for Lester Ruckle when his name was drawn as the winner of 
the 50-50 drawing and also for Andy Kosirig when his name was drawn for 
the $35 Woodworker’s Shop Gift Card.     

Show & Tell:      

Gene Lair:  Gene brought pictures of a curio cabinet that he had talked 
about earlier but just finished.  His 2

nd
 accomplishment was an 

improvement to his shop.  Then, just to show that he could appreciate the 
intricacies of smaller pieces, he let us see his “pro-to-type” stamp roll 
holder.    
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Bill Fuerking:  Bill attended an 
architectural carving class in 
Springfield, Mo.  This butternut 
carving of a cluster of grapes was 
his homework assignment 

 

  

    

 

Mark Padesky:  Mark brought a leaf from a table he is restoring for a family hit 

by the Washington tornado.  It’s time to apply a finish but what kind of wood is it?  

As the table leaf passed from one to another around the room, it became clear that 

Mark didn’t “cry wolf.”  The wood looked similar to several species.  Eventually, 

the assemblage more/less reached a consensus (white oak) that at least gave Mark 

“cover” for having done his “due diligence” to properly identify it.  Details to 

follow…maybe. 

It was an interesting evening despite the light participation in Show & Tell.  

Everyone was probably saving their projects for next Wednesday’s meeting.   

President/Vice President – John Keen – 309-348-3950 - unkajohn@yahoo.com  

Secretary/Newsletter – Dave Lawson 660-785-0899 cell - davelawson43@gmail.com  

Treasurer - Norm Bartlett – 309-697-4341 - linnorm12@juno.com  

Librarian – Bill Wiese – 309-635-5401 - bwiese@telstar-online.net 

 

Classifieds 

 

As club members, please feel free to submit an ad for a woodworking tool/related item.   

 

The following “classifieds” might normally have pictures.  Bill will have pictures of his Jet Mini-

lathe at Wednesday’s meeting and a separate email flyer is going out for Bruce Shiverdecker’s 

sale in order to provide the pictures.  For those without computers, that flyer will be available at 
the meeting Wednesday evening’s meeting.  If that is a problem, we can always work something 

out.  Dave Lawson 660-785-0899 cell - davelawson43@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:bwiese@telstar-online.net
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Jet Mini-Lathe…$150.  Bill Frerking is selling his Jet Mini-Lathe.  He will have 

pictures of it (if not the lathe itself) at Wednesday’s meeting.  Reason for 

sale…one to many lathes.   

 

Bruce Shiverdecker’s Tool Disposal Sale:  A serious illness is causing Bruce to 

sell his woodworking tools.  He has offered us a “woodworker’s club sale day” at 

his house on Thursday, the 22
nd 

 (10:00 – 6:30).  What doesn’t sell there will be in 

a subsequent sale a bit later.  Bruce intends to be available on Thursday the 22
nd

  

for questions/negoations.  In addition to what is listed below, there will be the 

typical spread of smaller tools/items plus pen blanks, turning blanks and some 

lumber.  

Nova 1624-44 Lathe:  Includes out rigger that allows turning up to 29” x6.” Shop-

built bench (for those over 6’) and the regular leg set for those less vertically 

challenged. 

Craftsman 16” scroll saw: For the beginning scroll sawyer.  It is old, but has 

NOT been rode hard. $50.00 

10” Rikon Band Saw w/ blades. $150.00 

Craftsman 34” multi-speed Tabletop Radial Drill Press. It does horizontal 

boring and by moving it forward off the end of the table, about 4’ of 

hollowing. $180.00 

Cal-Hawk Combination Disk / Belt Sander $80.00 

Jet DS1000 Dust Collector W/ Hosing and steel piping. $200.00 

Incra 5000 Cross cut sled w/ extra non-sliding section. Very accurate cuts, 

angle cuts to 1/10degree. $125.00 

Black & Decker 10” Table Saw. Older but works well.100.00 

Jet 8” slow speed Grinder with Wolverine sharpening system, Wolverine 2 

“Eldridge” grinder, and Skew tool rest. w/base. $110.00 

Tool Shop 8”High Speed Grinder w/ Base. $30.00 

G0555 Grizzly Band Saw w/ 6’ Riser Block base and Roller Base and Blades. 

$325.00 

 

Bruce Shiverdecker – 309-382-3672. 722 Joliet Rd., Marquette Heights,  

bruceszagzig1@hotmail.com  

 

   


